relevant to improve patient flow. This research objective is to upgrade existing bed management into multipotent tools for better inpatient patient's experience, had been presented at TKMPN XX & IQPC 2016. Methods: Kaizen as one of lean management tools used in this observational study of advanding bed management dashboard system in Pelni hospital information system (Pelni HIS). The steps are identifying problems; finding the root cause; defining business process as is and its measurements; setting improvement target and redesigning business process should be; collaboration between ER, Admission Center, Inpatient and IT unit to find the best ideas to upgrade the bed management; implementing ideas in trial phase; evaluating measurements and target; standardizing. Results: In 2016 Pelni hospital ran with 509 beds with BOR 79.32%, BTO 66.04 patients per year, TOI 1.47 days and LOS 4.07 days. Advanced feature of new bed management including realtime value, transparency of information to public about bed avalability, detail of room specification from emergency department such as the need of bedside monitor, syringe pump, etc so the inpatient ward could prepare ahead before patient arrive, booking and waiting list feature for elective patients was applying pullsystem concept because the approval is at inpatient to pull patients inward. There are resume of booking status on each inpatient ward and detailed waiting list for each ward out of 11 inpatient ward. In related with housekeeping staffs, there are also discharge planning warning, patient's transfer schedule for elective treatment and patient's discharge info to family. The new bed management also include information about pharmacy response preparing medication for new and discharged patients. 5 main process and 30 of sub process of old inpatient busines process, new bed management streamlined it into 5 main process and 26 sub process by eliminating waste of process. Patient experience improved, proportion of emergency patients triage yellow with waiting time more than 6 hours 69% in 2015 and 45.6% in 2016 and triage red with waiting time more than 4 hours 94.3% in 2015 and 90.7% in 2016. Advanced bed management dashboard system also increase value added ratio of inpatient activity from 17 % in 2015 to 21 % in 2016. Patient's complaints related with admission process 18 % in 2016; inpatient patient satisfaction 90% in 2016. Conclusion: Advanced bed management dashboard system developed by collaboration of user with IT staffs increasing patient satisfaction due to clarity in information flow between unit. Objectives: Health care systems are challenged due to a multimorbid and aging population, new technology, and expensive drugs in the context of public savings. Quality Improvement (QI) is regarded as a tool to maximise effectiveness and efficiency in health care and is prioritised in most healthcare systems, where PDSA cycles are becoming central in national QI strategies. Before the health systems start to enroll these vast strategies, it is important to document whether the PDSA method provide an effect in terms of better clinical practices and outcomes.
relevant to improve patient flow. This research objective is to upgrade existing bed management into multipotent tools for better inpatient patient's experience, had been presented at TKMPN XX & IQPC 2016 . Methods: Kaizen as one of lean management tools used in this observational study of advanding bed management dashboard system in Pelni hospital information system (Pelni HIS). The steps are identifying problems; finding the root cause; defining business process as is and its measurements; setting improvement target and redesigning business process should be; collaboration between ER, Admission Center, Inpatient and IT unit to find the best ideas to upgrade the bed management; implementing ideas in trial phase; evaluating measurements and target; standardizing. Results: In 2016 Pelni hospital ran with 509 beds with BOR 79.32%, BTO 66.04 patients per year, TOI 1.47 days and LOS 4.07 days. Advanced feature of new bed management including realtime value, transparency of information to public about bed avalability, detail of room specification from emergency department such as the need of bedside monitor, syringe pump, etc so the inpatient ward could prepare ahead before patient arrive, booking and waiting list feature for elective patients was applying pullsystem concept because the approval is at inpatient to pull patients inward. There are resume of booking status on each inpatient ward and detailed waiting list for each ward out of 11 inpatient ward. In related with housekeeping staffs, there are also discharge planning warning, patient's transfer schedule for elective treatment and patient's discharge info to family. The new bed management also include information about pharmacy response preparing medication for new and discharged patients. 5 main process and 30 of sub process of old inpatient busines process, new bed management streamlined it into 5 main process and 26 sub process by eliminating waste of process. Patient experience improved, proportion of emergency patients triage yellow with waiting time more than 6 hours 69% in 2015 and 45.6% in 2016 and triage red with waiting time more than 4 hours 94.3% in 2015 and 90.7% in 2016. Advanced bed management dashboard system also increase value added ratio of inpatient activity from 17 % in 2015 to 21 % in 2016. Patient's complaints related with admission process 18 % in 2016; inpatient patient satisfaction 90% in 2016. Conclusion: Advanced bed management dashboard system developed by collaboration of user with IT staffs increasing patient satisfaction due to clarity in information flow between unit. The scientific literature indicates that the PDSA method have not been used properly. Improper use of the method is a challenge for the internal and external validity of the method and makes it difficult to establish a relation between the use of PDSA and the effects on QI projects. However, in the recent years there has been an increased focus on uniformity in use and report of QI methods, with updated guidelines such as the SQUIRE 2.0.
The aim of this paper is to investigate whether the recently published QI studies are conducted according to key principles of the PDSA method. Methods: A systematic literature search was performed in the PubMed, Embase and CINAHL databases for PDSA-based studies, published in English in peer-reviewed journals from 01.01.2015 to 22.11.2016. Empirical studies using PDSA to improve quality in a clinical healthcare setting were included. Conference abstracts, opinion articles and editorial letters as well as studies in which PDSA was not used as the main method for QI, were excluded from the study selection. The selected studies were assessed against a framework. First in accordance to how thoroughly the application of the PDSA method was documented. Secondly, those with sufficient documentation were further assessed against the key features: use of iterative cycles, prediction-based tests of change, testing from small to large scale and use of data over time. The assessment was performed by two independent reviewers. Results: 106 of 176 individual studies identified met the inclusion criteria. 3/5 of these documented PDSA cycles sufficiently for inclusion in full analysis against the framework. Among these studies, about 2/3 documented the use of iterative cycles, though only very few had separate information on stages of cycles. About 1/3 both set an aim and established a baseline before testing a change. Approximately half of the studies used data over time. A substantial number of studies lacked information on sample size and almost none documented the use of small-scale, incremental testing. Detailed results will be presented. Conclusion: In spite of a substantial growth in QI studies in recent years, it does not seem like authors report in a consistent and thorough way in accordance with the method. The variance in the application is too great to start drawing meaningful causal relations between the use of the method and the effects of the studies. This variation may compromise the internal and external validity of the PDSA method and further emphasise the need to use and document in accordance with the key principles. There still seems to be a need for improvement in quality improvement.
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